Use of a non-porous polyurethane membrane as a sample support for matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry of peptides and proteins.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOFMS) of proteins and peptides was performed on samples deposited onto non-porous ether-type polyurethane (PU) membranes. Spectra obtained using PU membranes showed that mass resolution and accuracy were equivalent to values observed using a metal target, and superior to those obtained using poly(vinylidene difluoride) (PVDF) membranes. A small apparent increase in the mass of proteins and also loss of resolution were observed at very high laser irradiance due to charging, but were not observed under normal conditions. Analysis of NaCl-doped standards demonstrated that PU membranes yielded better results than a metallic target for salt-containing solutions. Relatively strong hydrophobic interactions between the proteins and peptides and the PU membrane allowed the incorporation of a washing step. This step allowed for the removal of salts and buffer components and thus provided an increase in resolution and mass accuracy. Digestion of citrate synthase (a protein of molecular weight 47,886) with trypsin was performed directly on the surface of the membrane for variable periods of time, and characteristic peptide fragments were observed by MALDI-TOFMS. Delayed extraction was used to increase the resolution and to permit more accurate mass assignments for those fragments. The use of PU membranes for MALDI-TOFMS analysis of proteins with higher molecular weights is also demonstrated.